Thursday
Beat

Soccer | GISST

the drum

Playing drums can relieve frustration, disappointment, and
stress. Whenever you are hitting a djembe - drumming is a stress
reliever. Playing drums, even for just a few minutes, can boost
your mood! Come and enjoy… Years 3-6.

Global

perspectives: Klima-Detektive German Projekt

You would like to explore how to life eco-friendly? Want to help
making your school a better place? Come and have fun by being
a detective. Years 2 - 4, from 2.30 - 4.00 p.m.

International Art
Here you explore the colourful world of art. Watercolours, wax
crayons and finger paints are waiting for you and your creative
ideas! Come and have fun being an artist… RC + Year 1

Kids Band
Wanted: kids who play any instrument or would like to sing - you
are welcome to build our Primary school band…Hope lots of you
will have the courage to join! Years 3-5

Fairplay expected! And the only condition to join the team! The
next “Löwenbande”/ GISST tournment is waitung for you...
Have fun!
Years 2 - 5: 2.30 - 4.00 p.m.
Year 6 up: 3.30 - 5.00 p.m.

Friday
Self-confident

You are curious how things function? Want to look into interesting
phenomena more detailed? Here you get what you want: Ahamoments, know-how and the good feeling of taking up a
challenge! Years 5-10

Singing all together, singing - just for joy.
Singing altogether, every - girl and boy.
Years 1-5

Go

green

Save the world – start your engagement with knowledge: Green
Explorers will investigate and experiment ways we can be
friendlier to our environment. Weather permitting we will also
explore outdoors and learn to identify plants, trees and other
wildlife. Years 2 - 5

Global

perspectives: Extraordinary

Braunschweig - Wolfsburg

Heroes are often people like you and I - but know how to react in
difficult situations… Learn to look like a hero – to have a confident
appearance in any situation!
Years 1-3

Choir

perspectives:

International School

with self-defense

Science Club

Global

CJD Braunschweig

Baking

Project Classes
2019 / 2020

buddies

Do you like cookies, cakes, waffles and cupcakes? Do you want to
have tea-break with self-made goodies? It will take some time and
requires preparation – but the outcome is awesome!
Years 2 - 5

theatre play

Tolerance is important in a peaceful society – here you get ready
for strengthening the democracy in the world. You would like to
become an ambassador for more fairness? Take your first step
to be prepared for the MUN (Model United Nations class) offered
from Year 6 on! Years 2 - 5
up:

Extraordinary

theatre play

Kammertheater

| German

project

You generally are deeply acquainted with the virtual reality.
Linked to the whole world and thousands people… You’re used to
slipping into a variety of roles by gaming in virtual living spaces.
Who are you in reality? Hier kannst du dich in einer Gruppe ausprobieren und
ganz nebenbei deine Deutschkenntnisse vertiefen!

Years 7 up

Whenever possible:
School band – in consultation with Ms Yau

CJD-11-01-325-3

Years 7

Contact person:
Elke Brückner | Koordinatorin
Schule am Nachmittag | Persönlichkeitsbildung
Mobil 0170 5910574
tel 0531 889210-17
brueckner@cjd-braunschweig.de

Tuesday

Monday

Wednesday

Chess

Chess

Origami

This course is meant for beginners only. Feel invited to try your
problem-solving abilities: get focussed, think logically and – have
fun making the first moves in a chess game…
Years 1-5

This course is meant for beginners only. Feel invited to try your problemsolving abilities: get focussed, think logically and – have fun making the first
moves in a chess game… Years 4-12

Origami is the art of paper-folding. Its name derives from Japanese
words ori (“folding”) and kami (“paper”). It´s like magic - create your own
sculptures. Years 2- 5

Theatre
You like to change your character? You want to perform in live
stage plays? Don’t be shy – you can make it!
Years 2-5

Juggling
“I wanna juggle, too!” –The magic of juggling:
Fitness, Motor Skills, Rhythm, Balance, Coordination Benefits – and
an enjoyable time spent together.
Years 3-10, 2 Groups: 2.30-4.00p.m. | 3.30 - 5.00 p.m.

Spielerisch Deutsch

lernen

You will get to know the most important basis vocabulary by
playing, singing and following the the little hungry caterpillar. It is
a playtime in German. That’s how children learn most!
RC, two groups

Chemestry Club
Exercise/practise Chemistry to perhaps sit the IGCSE exam later.
Just give it a try!
Years 8-10, 3.30-5.00 p.m.

School

Interviews, nice stories, riddles – what else can be put in a school
newspaper? You will discuss the themes and prepare a hand-made
newspaper. Lot’s to do – let’s begin!Years 2-5

Mindfulness -

relaxation

- Yoga

You can benefit from mindfulness, the simple practice of bringing a gentle,
accepting attitude to the present moment, developing compassion, focus,
curiosity and empathy. Reduce your stress level. Just join!

Years 2-12, 2 Groups: 2.30-4.00p-m | 3.30-5.00 p.m.

Spielerisch Deutsch

lernen

You will get to know the most important basis vocabulary by playing,
singing and following the the little hungry caterpillar. It is a playtime in
German. That’s how children learn most!

- in co-operation with the Braunschweiger Tanzsport Club
Fun and fitness in one sweep – and performances on stage! Step by step you’ll become a
dancing star… Years 2 - 5

Cooking - German Projekt
Cooking is fun and if you follow a few rules – it finally ends in a tasty result!
Hier kannst du gleichzeitig mit viel Spaß deine Deutschkenntnisse vertiefen und lecker
kochen lernen. Years 2- 5

Model United Nations - MUN
Have you ever wondered about- Poverty, Good Health and Wellbeing, Hunger, Quality
Education.. We will build on skills of presentation, public speaking, team work, debating,
research and so much more! Years 6- 8

volleyBall | GISST

RC, two groups: 2.30-3.15p.m.- compulsary course

A

Volleyball is to play inside and outside - Beach Volleyball in summer.
Come, join your mates and have fun playing in a team.

capella

Y 2-5: 2.30-4.00 p.m. | Y 6-12: 3.30 - 5.00 p.m.

Although a cappella is technically defined as singing without instrumental
accompaniment, some groups use their voices to emulate instruments;
others are more traditional and focus on harmonizing. What would you like?
Find out and enjoy the sound of your group!

Groups will be set by the school. Year 4, two groups

Kick-boxing

E-Piano

Years 6 -12, 3.30 - 5.00 p.m.

Punching, kicking and stand-up fighting – all allowed! Follow the rules and
learn to practice Kick-boxing for self-defence and general fitness!

Bike

Badminton
Beginners and players welcome! Join the group and hit the shuttlecock

over the net…See you on the court! Year 4 - 10, from 2.30 - 4.00 p.m.

Global

perspectives: taking care of

“Planet A”

Find out how to be eco-friendly! Lot’s of different activities will be offered
and you will easily get prepared to save the world - a lot of tiny steps lead
to the goal! Kitchen activities included – mmhh! Tasty…

Years 3 - 5, from 3.30 - 5.00 p.m.

Go

swimming

+

120€ /half-yearly

Every child should learn how to swim… You are welcome to join the swim team! You will
be trained by certified trainers – and ready for the seahorse-batch.

Years 1-4

training

Do you want to play an instrument? Why not starting to learn E-Piano? Come to learn
music notes and to play your first songs! This course is meant for beginners only.

Years 2 - 5

Years 6 - 12, from 3.30 - 5.00 p.m.

Italien
Communication is everything: have fun discovering a new
languages! In passing you familiarise yourselve with Italian
grammar and vocabulary - what a benefit!
Years 6-12, 3.30- 5.00 p.m.

Dance Club

newspaper

Gardening
You’re interested in nature? You want to get to know more about plants and herbs? You
like to be outside? You’re invited to our school garden group – a trip to the botanical
garden inclusive! Years 1 - 5

Book

club

Reading is you favourite? You’re interested in listening to exiting narratives and talking
about the stories you read? Years 2 - 5

Swimming

min.

Seahorse

batch

+ 120€ HJ

Every child should learn how to swim... If you basic experience in swimming, you
are welcome to join the swim-team. You will be trained by certified trainers and well
prepared for the youth swimming badge bronze.

Years 2 - 5

